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Central Barber Shop

CHf)

!!:-~ 1fr.:rd

I

We Sell Home Contentment

113 W. GOLD AVE.

Phone

I THE
(\\'here good nm>mhmg food is pro· I
Hot T omalies
duced at a nomin,tl C<Jst)
I
at The Pig Stand
Can't you tell by your morntng's coffee I

Popular Pnces - Cars Delivered
All Makes - 1926 Models
Chrysler Sedans, Nash Sedans1
Studebakers, Maxwells, BUicks,
Ford Coupes, Ford Sedans,
Ford Roadsters

B. & M. Driverless Car Co.
115 N. Thad, rear of Fust
N attonal Bank
Phone 309

That a change ha!j been wrought for
you,
1 h.tt the dumtg hall is improvmg
And for dtnner \\e 1ll have stew?

I

ALBUQUERQUE, N M.

cu)ot~ ~~;::;::~~~~-r-r~~~~~~-~-~:;:~~
We Repair
the
Football Team's

.\nd tlul by Fnday cvemng
\\ c 11 have some more s.t1mon?

1

Phone

189

Bebe Service Station

Raabe and Mauger
Hardware Co.

Texaco Gas &

1st and Copper. Ph. 305

Oils

Opposite the University

IF IT'S EATS, WHY NOT TRY

COURT ·cAFE
Meals-Lunches-Refreshments
All Day and Night Service
Family Booths

109 North 4th Street-Just Off Central Avenue.

Phone

500

~~~~~~;~~~;~:~~:==~~:::::::::~:;:~;;:~
____ _

STUDENT HEADQUARTERS

"Meet Me At Matson's"
Text Books
Note Books
Pencils
Fountain Pens
Lamps
Eye Shades
Athletic Goods
Pillows and Pennants
Blazer Coats

208 W. CENTRAL

Charley Ellis, Prop.

t~~~~~~~~r~~~~-~-~-~~~~
------·
Ve-Po-Ad, small Adding machine, $2.95

PHONE

19

Perfectly Ventilated

114

s 4th St.

Ph.

903-J

Pipe Organ

VAUDEVILLE FRIDAY

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
I
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New Mextco '""' m.Jim>g- thur f11st tnp time S.tt- NHI of th15 """k
•.......... MtJh,tln; uttl.tv the\ ~ta1tcd home, Ctlllllllg thwugh
Those p.trtictp.ttutg 111 the totu~tament
Ldt Eml
1thc "'lutP :Mnuntam,; nml stopfH1lg- at ,U(' Ihtt\ Shuwond, ~[.trgmct ~llmtlc,
(\ l
lkgt,Pl ( lntHI( toft fot tht• mgl1t
I otH~i.' Ocslrca·h, ('l,u.t (J<i11.tgh('rt DoroLt'ft Taddc
I JlJ". /.ittmwtm.ut ts \l'lY mthttsht~ti~ thy I>tn•t, F.ty ::-.J',lhnns, Julm Frttzct and
rt~hl'l :.thnut New 1It..•xn,tn Sl"l'lt('lJ!, ('S{)t't'mlty P.1t1fllll' '\"lutmme.
1.ltotllld l.trlslMd, nucl s.n s lh.tl till' C'l 1• 1
l't,\VUlltllc t11p \V.lS a H'IJ lllt•.tsdllt nttl'.
'llw !\..lJllM Sigm,ts no 1v ha\c lOliiVing
, I
tllliVl' dMtlll'ts
.\ fitll' chapl<'t 1 Delt.t.
J\.Ium"ll'
1
•
•
f
J"
~,:,
s
·tbt
111:-.t,lllcd
,Jt Ohto \Vc!i~
1
1
The Pin ~ftt lmttsl.' ,\l t 1c llltH't stty o '-•llllhl,
1
1(
\\'tsl'tllt..,in is i. -;pu•t,tlh: mh H'slmg- hr~ ,1 , 111
'
'.
( nu1 Ic.tusl' of the f .u·t t 1l,t{ \\.II
~--1 t.nn I••11,
l1~1.
Hight T"ckh•
Lt•on.ttd wwl<' th(' uot~..•d lllll'lllt "'I\o,:nl .\ltlh.t Pht ls\\e~t·lllt1ul't !1lg a poctty cunt1 1ttcr >~111(1 ll1 c1targc.
LiH•s,'' Ill th.tt pl.tCl'
\{K'UtHm \\It 1
(Contwucd on l'.tge 3)
1

FASHION SHOW
SATURDAY

1\ItnC'~

DARN GOOD POE

~<· ~'

sold,
Typewriters rented,
traded and repaired; Student rate rentals.

------
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Shoes
Let Us Repair
Yours.

verse)
by the 111ce
clean napkms, I1
1Can't you tell(stcond
That the ftrst of the week has come, •

YOUR SERVICE"

~--------
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ARE HOT

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.
"AT

----

REMEMBER

------- -1
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OUR DINING HALL

Driverless Cars
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D. P, NOLTING

TAX I
All Closed Cars

I

Star Furniture Go., Inc.

Tennis
Track
Basketball
Supplies

SMITH'S
Cigar Store

.\

I

At This Time the Gun Will Be Shot to Begin an
Interesting Game With the College of Mines of
the University of Texas of El Paso

NEW MEXICO PLAy
WINS PRIZE JN N y
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2000

red~

Bdl ~ i Jh, I cxerc~::~t "1th Indmn club~

t: ·am:n d C,ei ... fer
.R ::-;u: ..\art

!J, .• · ·
>d>!Mifli1lr'';:·Tc~#riil,l'•.w;
ffu;o
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Kunuerly
R.
Rouald
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Rhoda
.......•
Allene Emgh
Yoiccs off .stage, F Shattuck, F. Pyle

•
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A FRESHMAN'S LETTER HOME

. . < :Jkf!

!lear Dad·
I
\\ eH, C'i crythmg is gomg ftne by:
305 W. Central Ave.
no" I took a test the other day and
the prof called me 111 and told me that
he had nc..,er seen a paper ltke mine
Cute httlc girl \Yith eyes and fratcm~
Ladies bobbing a
It sure must haYc hccn good I got all 1 it) pm. "Do )OU love me still~··
"F" on Jt, I ha"\en't found out yet JUSt 1 He-man • "Yes, but you never are"
Specialty
what grade that ts, hut I think tt 1s 1
about 99.
1
At the Economist
\\·hen I gc.t off the tram here a guy
------trt!!d to take my su,tcasc wtth my new; l." K ).1 Student (name. must he kt:pt
pant:-; m it. He was gu111g to put it .m (from pr1ntl-Charge tins, _pleasL'.
~
Where do they
a ello\\ car1 hut I got it a\\ay from lum
Clerk-On \\hat account'
\
l \\ellt over to the lHg
· ctt). D a(I1
,.
( etc l -() n nccoun t (I f IJ'"lll"
Trade?
and
,_ ,.
~, ....'I
\
..
o
) uu ought to sec the lugh butldmgs her1' hroke
I \\ cnt to the ~h()\\ the other night I bought my t1cket and started 111 and a
That the dtmng hall 1~ dtJumcd,
t()r"
,·t
For
d
f
k
man too 1t a\\ ar rom me an
....
"''\:ou'll notice the half-~t.arvcd MUAt
m h-.o. He let me 111 an)how
dents
They sure have good looking gtrls
Eatmg thc1r pic "1th a spoon.
here, hut none of them have asked me
' for a date \ et They ha\'e somethmg
(To h( chanted over and over dunng
I meals, pnzc offered for any humor
11 e,, here, it is called the Charleston
------_
hmeu't
.Lilybreaktast
)ct, butt:.omc
I thmk
they r-,-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
found in lt.)
w11l han~had
1t tor
mornmg
They ha'c a nc\\ song <JUt called, "Yc"i,
IWcHaHNoBananas"'
\ 'Vcll, I'll ha~c to close Answer me
Dentist
1
i next \\ eck
501-502 Ftrst Nat'! Bank Bldg.
Your son,
Phone 687
~
Arclnhald
I' S Send more money; ICC cream
cones have gone up

'

I mmfr \\ hat make"~ ) uur l<i~.:t

It 1' w1t tu1, early, :-.rwl Pr~;,Jdent IIIl1
: ~· r ~· t.. •' C.:t.Xt,:-. S~IltJ· ~,Jda}, 111r lugh ~chrJtJl senior:, to \\ nte
a f,_. tn~ Hrtplacc u, Jum mdJcatmg tlu~r lllh:ntion 11f cn::: •• t ~'r'", Rtta can dr,.. ttrllog the Ct•mpet1tum \\ luch \\ill end
f,,r tl1i ... ;.tar in June, 1927
'.!t-. Bra,:k_•• • !4ra• r!n.,<Jl:~ r r, j ... ti~e
(' :--•r!,... Hn·• : :::-: :--. arp, t1 \"ar-.:t}
"Yc", \\nt:n r \\'a-.
:r; a•• • ~•~-" : ·~ "'f iu:. pla,...illg
lnll'tlllt!"
in
th(
~andia ... om· rd tht:m atJi Da.;,..· • L , .. Bttch. ~;.nt·
tacktd mt. and JU:,t ah,,ut ntllltd lll}
f ;- •_,i t" •· ;.Sa... Cr.::~
5:-~r.r._. a:u ''qrh<HDl
.. '!:r:'G:.t t •• r • .,.:~ • .::.! ~: .,. ~r •.4g!. •
Buntn;-....
I th[Jught ;.o•J ....ud \ou'd
..\.t r-:-~ -• ~.. :~:: · ""r·tJ... an: gi,!Jtt{
IH:\t'T
hdd
.til
aCCI(ltmt.'
-p:t •. dtd.-" n~. 4 . - {~...,· , •• :.u wl ai-.r, mIImltLr: "(Jh, that "d"~ tlfl .acride11t,
r.hrf•.,.,

:ar,t3

CRAIG BROS,

tht lugh .. ChiJoh td N C\\

Ill

~.

!$a~•, ~v

-:' ... • r ... ·.•

I

Your garments are msu.red
against fire and theft

: r.t

rftllcd

i )

By a. darY.: ant! r-tr,rmy kmght ..
t. '

'

2::-:7

Ler;%n<J ;n (;rf:ek

z.

!1nTI ar.~l

& Hatters

Phone 390, Offtce 117 N Fourth

thr{mgh
ml.'nt,t1f and
ttc~ or pull,
the ;,Um
~500,1H1t
to hy
pa)poltc:xH.:g ·~ -· ::.-!. ~ •1fi. c{~~..,ickr~ ta-u.mg
:;a.~r ~-:- ~ .. ;! ta.-.]U •• u:.rltr- J,Ifi'lt' at the Cmvcrsit), \\Ill
thrill
rJ-· w;. ... • ~ .. • • .. • ,, •,., H.ri:"Vili- man) dh amiHtir,tl'l boy or girl nnw en~

r:;.: ::--:.. ~~

Barttn vf

Ar::er.-:a

~J

Cleaners

;::.~r! ~~~

J,..,_;.cht,ft,gJ(a) ti -.h
1:' r• l'''Jhlhilit.Y td dra'l.\mg Ufl a
pl~t l'•f tJH• fl1~CIJ\ fry 11f th1• t\\ IJ fJt -.t
~~ ~alw~ tl dfid mrJ ... t JlrtJtni">IJlg: high
1

F...a.: Co;:.H,..,g

,A"rH;.CM.ted J:l!a!!*~r

\

ENEMY TO DIRT

ti' Lt.hf r ... Jt;-fM'>">ibly h;s.:

rt- c; ,,,,J Jl'lpJh ha.., be< u laul hy tlw d,,w,r
,•f r.r ,•.h•) ""'J'I·Sd-" upr,n Pn,.,Hl(·Ht lf1ll, \\ht, lu,,.,_
( .1 r .•.111 r.di trJ lu-:. a HI u. 'ommlttt ~ • t
~,. <::. g;,;•~.'
<::1.
;!P.~Ir ~i' h1r.:•1h.
Enry Jugll -..rhr,,,] JU th~.:
.tf.•r\··· ..,tat! ,.•• til bt nut1iu.'d t1f th1· ... plutrlid
i:l• r a-- I.•.!r 'l[IJPirtw,Jt) thm. flit< n:d \\ 1tlun a ttw
.~.u b, dt iJtlltt: IJhl.th for tht
lllHhng
:,(
•. lld ~t:ltctiml of the \dmu r-. will Ill'
_..:;..:r: :r. t! •..,
r.t,mr;ktcd, (:l.ml .mnounccmt:nb tht. rt of
:~ .lr ~ ,•, f~ h
prmtf d
In the..· m(.'itllllmc, the pn~sllultt,> of vh-

•

STURGESS BARBER SHOP
t:-; VI C~..o:~a: Ave.
'11-~H a~"'

r

dt

~-~·-·+

John B Salmon, var ~tty football play~
ct for Tucson, d!Cd ~Iond.ty mmmng
at 6 15, ftom lnJuncs he sustawcd m
an automohtlc accident on Octohcr the
a th11d The smash-up occuued when
a Mr Salmon, accompamed by two other
Anzona students, were tctmnmg from
a week-end m Phoemx
fohn Salmon has m,1(1e an excellent
Iccord at the Umvcrs1ty of Anzona
The Lobos could not wtthstand the powerful !me drives of the where he has "'"' a stnd<•nt smcc 1923
It IS said that this team consists of well tramcd huskies, Cleve
Agg1es which were made possible by the1r Impregnable line, while He was Student Body preSident fot tlus Stover, a veteran football man, is captam of the aggregatton. Many
the Lobo line was unable to hold consistently.
;<aJ
BeSides tillS, ho was one of the other men of past glory wtll be on the field for the Mmers tomorrow.
StxtL'-'11 f1rst downs were t>ilcd up+
mofit prommcnt memhus of the varsitY The Important ones are Doggie Byrne, Bill Green, Lee Sm1th, Jack
tln11 the Loho defense, and 11 was only 1
footh,!ll and baseball S<Juads Hts pat! Nelson, Eight-Ball Cass and Hog McGowan
The positions played
ln till .tL'nal toute that New 1\fextco
was qua1tetback: on the former and by these men cannot be ascertained.
nwk• thc.:1r thi<.C' fiist down.s
Doth
•
.1catche 1 on the latter
+ In 11 fhe P1osp<.•ctor' fm U N M
J,,1ms completod f1Ve for\\atd passes,
!school of Mmes till) show a keen dethl .\~g1c.:s m.llnug 80 ;:.ards V~>hlle Nnv
~1rss 1\frugarct Lad{l]l \\tote a 1c~
1snc for U N l\f scalps The "Lohu"
~hx 11 o nhlde 62 )ards
mackable pia) on the Jll'll!lcntcs of New NEW F I C T I 0 N AT THE
teply is that Va!Sr!J Students on tins
'[ h~ f1l'ld \\as \\Ct and heavy tnl!n ,l Ml'XlCO
Th<.• name of the d1a!lla, 111
NEW MEXICO BOOKSTORE
l11ll tluuk scalps ali..! qutl.t• til<.' l.tst \\ m d
1 , 1m F11cl<l) aftemoon and night Dur- \\htch she told queer tales of local hatCIRCULATING LIBRARY
M1ss Dmothy Cameron 1 vwlrmst, tlus season loo
mg till' first hulf, It was necessary to harisms, 1s "Rl Cll!Jsto" 11tss Larkm:;
who pla~ed m assembly a short tunc
It lS reported hum the P.tss City that
"'Ill tlll' b.dl off after nearly e\ety play- was produced by the Dallas T..tttle 1 ''Show Bt><tt," the lltW clcvcriJ wut- a~o, ts about to commence a conceit the otc diggers are stlll a btt chc~ty
pl.l\ ,ts 1t \\,ts vcty wet and hard to Theater m Texas
The presentation tl'n romance of the 1Itssxs~tppl, 15 there tmtr In the company arc two othcrjalmut their 19-2 vtctmy ovet the "Loll<IIJdlt Fumbles \\etc fn•quL•nt on both \\,ls splendid JUSt as .tll other \\mk by It ma) he obtamed fm onl; a f<'w cents msttumcnt:s, cello and plano 1hc plans bosjj last ycat They tl11nk they w11l
:-.ulv'
that org,uuzatwn 1s unusual
a day
for the tour chcdule them to include 1cttun vtcto11onsly with a bloody Lobo
..\lthough the Aggies cart Jed the b,dl
The ptecc was taken to New York
Miss Edna Ferber, the author of 'Su engagements at vanous unp01taut ctttcs scalp dangling from thcu belt mstead
unr for iouchdo\\n aftt'r tuuchdcm:nl \\ht•te Jt \\as entered 111 a L1ttlc Thf:'a-IBig/' lhl:> put out n novel of a new of Caltfon11a and other \\estetn coast of conung Jwmc notorwml,J utincd,
thl wtuc New Mex1co team put ·.·> l he Tournament These otganizattons shal11 Thts Is. "Show lloat" wlueh IS states
w1th thctr 0\\11 scalp about to dangle
!.tubhmn defense Long pla3ed l1is us lilt ftom hmns cvcr)\\here tn the Ututcdlgettmg a modern twttton CHJY\'·:hcre
Frequently 1\!tss Cameron vtstts U. off
fme p;amc at quaJtcd><~ck, both on the States brought pla}s \\htch al:w com- hecaus.e Jt I:; too mmh altH•, too full I\' M
It IS exccedmgly pleasant to
Last Satutday the- Mmets played no
uftlll"l' and defense Several times llc pcted The pnzc was. a cup offered h; ui UIMI hftcml tomam·,! to ltc 011 the cntcrta111 her as a guest for she more game
They wanted to get m good
storlptd the Agg1e backs ''hen totwh- DR,id Be1asro, one of the most g1ganhc houkshclf unnoticed
than repays efforts by her beautiful condttwu to msurc success ovet the U
dn\\11" .,(cmed certam. Bo,Jklll shl)\\Cd of all theatncal grmJls And ~fargaH:t/ The stor_> take:-~ ttl) thtcc gcneJations v10l111 play111g She plays at chapel 111 N M hilltoppcis Ilc1e Js the place
Jus ~k1II at pa~:;tng aud puntwg. l'nsl Larl-.1n !i pla}, '~El Chusto/' of the XC\\ of mtcrcstmg people 111 a must fascmat~ H.odey once or tw1ce every year.
\\here some wise crackc1 may say the
,md lmn pl.t)~o.'d a fim• clcfem!H' game 1fcxrco PemtL•ntes, \\nn this cup It is ll1g w,l}
Dorothy Cameron was a VarsJty Stu- LcJlJOs took the day off too. Just tell
fnr tilL' I.obos
also mler(stmg to 1wte that the D.t!las
Capt.un And} Ha\\!..L·s Is a run-about, dcut four )Cats ago at ,,hich tunc she them though to go to sleep on the beach
J Hunt, st.tr qudrtL•rb.tck of the Af:- Little ThC'alre \\011 tim; honot last ~car. b("-a\\ay man of the happ)-go-lucky became an Alpha Delta Pi She com- at low t1dc
g1, ~. ,md \Yoodmatl 1 full hack, \\en· tlll' Tlu~ st,;>cms to mai..L• the amateur the- 501 t '' ho mm cd to the pwm•{'t parts of pleh:d lH'I nmstral and academic cot1rse
Tomorrow the Lobus must atone fo1
1
,tal" of llw g.um• \\'oodm.w m.nk• -1-J. utnc.d \\!mk 111 th1..• :wutlm·L•st "the last 0luo In ol mom<.•nt of stress he dcctdcd at the em,ersity of Caltfomm, South- J thc dlfeat of last Satur.d.1y, 03~0. Tl1c
to tak1..• n little Jaunt to Purit.ln Nc\\! '-'I Brmieh, last , l'.Lr DmJng hcL \\ ork 1g.ww "a:-; 1os t to tl 1e 1 ~x.u; J.\ggu!s
'
11 t tl11.: (JJ JHnnts, sC'11t mg s('Vlll tm1c I1~ \\on,I • acron 1lllg' to t1H;' 1wst JlH1gcs
at
11
I
I:ngland
IIe1e
Andy
w.u;
donm~d
to
~
11
St
t"
'1'1
t
tl
du\\th .md two goals. Hunt mlL'rCl')ltt c
at Los .\ngeles she arflllated wtth the
o L'gc ~ a 1011
M w.ts H! wors t
I ,i PI..,., .md ran for .m HO ) a rei g.un, ln:·
"fall for" thl• most dt•mint•t.•nng mcm- Alpha P~i chapter of Alpha Delta PI dcf<:at eyer cxpcrH.'~lccd except the
,uil-. doing all the punting and pa,;smg
her of that northcastctn aggiL'gatlOn there
Tim two girls accompau.)ing never forgotlcn one 111 1917, when the
I
iuJ lus tt.•,un.
lie llC.'came more or lc~s happily mar- ~1tss Camcr<m on her concert tour were ~. Mcx: Aggl<.'s made the Lobus march
ned it> Parthenia Ann ll.l\d.. s1 who m..
t
t t tl t
f 110 3
FIRST QUARTER
also students at the Southern Branch re tt•a o lC unc o
- ·
'
.
cident,tlly
has a !)liZ\. name Tlus fctlll'
.Sch(
has
1t 1} of1
I l~t..nfro ktclnd it• .\~rg'l' 2') )!a.rd l11w
Hun 0 L Pl11lllp~ ,1dt!rl.~"u1 th( 111 ,11,. <lt'lll<>ll n 1,1,· 11 a,<• l>eC'll <J\t•r!Jcar1
•
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ARIZONA STAR
LOBOS RECEIVE FIRST DEFEAT
QUARTERBACK DIES KICKOFF FOR THE MINER-LOBO
OF SEASON AT COLLEGE STATION
GAME WILL BE AT 2:30 SATURDAY
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A GLANCE AT
FRATERNITIES

MISs P,tulmc Wherry spoke to the g1rls
the ~[ottarbnmd t<:a \\'"cdnesda}, Oc~ 1
tober lJJ about a Girl Scout ttanung
course tn be hchl ht..•ac some tm1c next j
sprmg Mtss \Yherry is tMtJOn.tlmspec- 1 The Uu Otueg,ts have a new house at
1
tm of :Mnttatb(Mid and mshuctm aucl \\'ashmgton 111 Seattle It 1S of Tudorw
rcgtot1n1 dtrcctur of );'ltt10nal G1rl Scuuts (~othic style m a dcstgn \dllch w1Il make
The 'Vom.tn's Athletic Assocmtton wJll the house of the Alpha chapter one of
sponsnr th1s cour.sc itt gill scoutmg fot the !lest on the campus
\\htch 1[tss \Yh<'rr) w1l1 tcturu 111 the J The Kappas at North\\e::.tctn arc try~
1
o.;pdng. :.\li"" '\ heuy spnke1 as she s~dd, mg to csl,thhsh a house fund To make
to tell ghls that there 1s a new occupatJott th1" there is .1 Ka{Jpa Kappa Gamma
, hot
npcn to college women-the traming o£ ~~<:~?w.tg;oll on the campus. Isn t that
p;trh;.
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KINDERGARTEN STYLE

HOW NEAR IS U.N. M.
TO HONOR SYSTEM?

'
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LOBOS RECEIVE FIRST
DEFEAT OF SEASON
AT COLLEGE STATION
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PIGSKIN FROLICS
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l Continued from page 1)
'rhis is a matter of student sentiment just as evoPHI MU NAUTICAL
lution in political policy is public sentiment. Wh:n pledges intt·ucle their malodorous persons wto the PI KAPPA ALPHA FORMAL
J)effchach ....... · · · .. , · .. . . . . . . Crist
classrooms,
haggard
and
listless
in
appea.ranee
and
PARTY
the student body is ready for the Honor System 1n
Right End
U. N. M. then it will be established. The profes- 1 actions. Laughing active jokes and. talk about the On Saturday, Octob~r twenty-third, the
Jhlllt .. , ......••... ·, ...•....... T~ong
Ouartcrback
sors can not say after October 30, "There will be use . number of paddles they have broken, and discuss the first formal of the year will be given by Yo, ho, ho, and a jolly good bunch cti
sil'l<ening
pet•formances
the
pledges
have
been
comBeta
Delta
of
Pi
Kappa
Alpha
a.t
the
sailors
will
gather
at
the
Woman's
Club,
Colgin
......•.............
Armstrong
of the honor system in this university." If they
Alvarado Hotel. The !JOllroom wtll be Friday night, Octobet· 22nd, at 8:00 p. m.,
Left Ilall
shouhl, without the desire of the students, the whole I pellecl to g1ve.
. b
beattlt'fully and mmsually decorated in for a meeting, a greeting, a dance, and a
1 t]
Simnwn:-; ......... ·. · .......... Renfro
'rhere
is
no
definite
reply
to
th1s,
eyom
le
p1•110 t0011 g·ttS. In the dining room also, mug of cider, with a sweetheart from ev~
thing wou!Ll fall to smash.
1
I
•
Right Half
!
vague
one
of
"testing·
a.
n1an
to
sec
if
llC
is
wo1~t
1y
,
the
:cbeme
of. d~corati~n wil.l be cat:ried cry port.
Womlm:ul
...
, , .......•. , . , DolzadC'lli
Many of the largest and best schools use this
I
out 111 the artJst~cally arranged ta.blcs at
The club rooms will be decorated to
1 to beconlC' a l}rother.'' What a test.
Fulllml'k
method entirely. It is surprising to what extent
Who or what is benefittell by this clisgusting 'whic.h sup?~r wtll be l~erv~d 1 d~rmg the give the imprcssi<m of a ship. The sailor
Suh~: .\. and ld.: Petti for Deffl'lmch,
lt. iH carried, Besides keeping fron1 ''queening''
'
even mg. 1 he guest ISt me uc es some lads and their various sweethearts will
Price iur Sike!-1, Lister [or Di<:trich,
fif ty- fi vc coupes.
1
D r, at'
1 I M·s
on exams aml being on honor to return to <1ormitory mstom!
· · S ' P · enjoy a rousing cruise on the good ship,
Wn•n itw Sprott, BartkH fur Bodine,
IIow 1nany 1nen who have gone tluongh this Nanninga will chaperon. The affair will and music for their dancing will be hH·at special 1ime, the students carry the system to
Hogt•r:-; for \Yylie, Robbins for \Vatts,
])avb for Bunt, Arnold for Colgin, \Viigreater length. On the Washington and Lee Campus proeess will honestly believe that it was of benefit be in charge of .John Armstrong. The nished by Shorty Gere's orchestra. Sinco
lis fur Simmons, 1vlcCaughncy (or
for the evening wlll be furnished the sailors have a sweetheart" in every
they have an amazing method of huying and sell- t 0 th~m that it increased their love for the strong- music
I
't
lJ 1'Shortyu Gere's orchestra
•
\\'oudman.
•
port, and the sweethearts a sailor on every
ing. The Sl'hool has a "Co-op" store where every- , est paddle wielders in the brotherhood, or t 1at 1 i JY
Cnin·rsity of New Mexico: ~l'lcFar
1 rlid anything except fill them with a resentment that 1
ship, every one is expected to be a good
thing is out on counters together with a money
1'. N. ~L GRIDIROX RQ1TAD 01<' AN1'1QUI'l'Y
land ior Muncie, Moore for Boykin,
can
never
be
entirely
dissipated?
I
OMEGA
RHO
BANQUET
sport
about
it
and
have
a
good
time
tobox. Here students ltelp the1n.~elves, take what they
CraH'Il for Cocn, }.lulcahy for Moore,
gether.
The team of '06 is one of the first of es, age of nineteen, weight of 145 pound'i. their victorious Sl'ason. The stars seem
Redmund for Crist, Reardon for Fisher, all Lobo iootball fighters. On the team Apparently these worthy ancients had a
want, pocket change, walk off. No one sees them. '
The only real test of a man tha~ is. to b~comc II Members of the Omega Rho fraternity The party wlil be in charge of 1!i,,
to have been the two Heald bo.rs and 1J r.
Touchdowns-\Vuodman 7, Hunt 2, \:ere Selva, Peary, Albright, Saulsberry, good team for they lost but one game of
'l'he miraculous thing is that accounts meet. At a fraternity brother is found in subJectmg lum to celebrated their founder's day, October Letitia Eells, and will be chaperoned hy
Conzales. The Jll iraye of '07 says the
Shmtwn~ 1.
Emmans, Crawford, Heald, Yalles, Pas- the season, They scored 55 points against team made great Iea[JS and dashes in foottheir last football game, a huge box of lapel buttons the same conditions that he finds after initiation, 20th, by a banquet held at the Alvarado Profeesm· and Mr., R. S. Rockwood.
Punt:;: .A. and ~L, six attemptR for cherj Lembke, Allen and Gonzales. It 30 of the opponents for the sea.son, They
ball technique, "that their forward passes
with college colors was place<l with a money box aml that ean be done by living with him.. Mo~t at 6:30. Mr. Alton Bailey was in char~e
42 yard aYe rage; New :rvlcxico, 10 times was a real squad, too. The fellows had captain was Bernard Crawford. Evrett
far ~ltrpassed tho~e uf any team they
on a stump out on the campus. B'efore night there fraternities attempt to have their plec1ges hve
of the affaJr.
CHI OMEGAS TO
for 32 •Yard averap;cs.
r
a_1_'_a_v_cr_a_:,gc_e_l_'e_:i I_'t_o,_f:_::fi,_vo:_:f:..ee::-t:_e::-i~gI::'t:.,.::in:::c::,:h.:_-~\.:_':::":::"C::,:':":::".::v
:
l
c:_::n:::t
n:::n~a_"g"".ed
these
fellows
during
met."
wer, who .acted ash t~astfHOLD MASK DANCE
were piles of small bills weighted down by stones, the house an<l that is the way the ostensible object ' Lyman 1B
' Oitidals: Rcfrree, Rix (Dartmouth) i
1
•
•
d
i master, ca 1C(1 upon vanous mcm cts o
I
umpire, Bronson (Illinois); headlines- FORECAST ON BIG
placed there by students, to keep them from blow- of ''hell ·wC'ek. ' can be ~~cornphshe' ,·
THE ORIGIN OF
I BIG THINGS IN
I the group for speeches. The alumni were Invitations ha vc been issued to the fall
lllUil, Bhtl':;tein (Texas).
ing away. Officials fouml $125 worth of buttons
Anothel' excuse for hell week and proba~ly the first on the program. Ralph and dance of Chi Omega fraternity fM a
GAME WITH ARIZ. .FOOTBALL
FOOTBALL SAT.
gone and just a $125 in the box.
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Dr. David H. Lewis~
Diseases of the Eye and Fitting
Glasses
521 Fh·st National Bank
Hours:
9-12, 2-5; Sundays, 9-1, 3-5

iii

WHY NOT HAVE
A FRENCH CLUB

!Ill

HQh, but my dear, I must hurry oH to
the club. I haven't time to listen to your
Fre11ch vocabulary now. 'El Clrculo Es~
panol' will begin in ten miuutes."
''But, I won't know my French tomorrow-if I don't know my vocabulary, I
won't be able to understand Miss Evers'
questions. I wish I had some way of
pounding this French into my head. Oh,
well, I'm so tired of studying-wish I
could have some fun and learn something
too."
"That is just what I am going to do
right now. We talk Spanish in our club
and have lots of fun, too. It doesn't have
to br pounded into our heads-it is easy to
learn."
"You would try to be funny when I
am so desperate about my French, would
you not?"
"I'm in earnest, tho. VVHY DON'T
YOU HAVE A FRENCH CLUB? You
people who study French should be up
ami going like we students of Spanish.
No one gets ahead of us-well, goodbye,
dear, I'm off for some fun."
This conversation was overheard in the
Dormitory one night last week. It does
sort of give you an ~'unnecessary feeling"
when your room-mate goes off and leaves
you to wade through French verbs up to
your neck, while she enjoys learning to
play bridge in Spanish and accomplishes
about twice as much by having a big
time out of it.
Let's have a French club. VVe can have
a big race here in our school between our
French and Spanish students if we are
'vorking toward a goal.
Do I hear any motions made that we
start a French club on our campus?

Hallowe'en Decorations and

",.........

ior further notice.

-so studious, inquisitive Joe Legg was told,
when he displayed a
strange zigzag image
covering nearly the
whole of an osciJ!ograph film to instructors
J, w. Legg
and fellow students at
Worcester Polytechnic Institute back

in 1915.

~

if

For Legg had done something that bad
never been done before at Tech. He had
corralled the picture of a transient phenom ..
enon. Translated, that means be had been
able to photograph the electrical disturbance
resulting from the dosing and opening of
a circuit breaker. From that moment the
story of the modern oscillograph is synonymous with the story of Joseph Willard
Legg, E. E. '1 6.

The University Miss Naturally
Seeks the Smarter Things

T

I>

HE UNIVERSITY miss knows what's what! At least she certainly does when it comes to clothes and all the other little
things that make girls beautiful. University _girls are depending more
and more on The Shoppe for what's new, and vogue, and chic and
are amply rewarded in what they find here. We call particular attention at this time to the coats. Many lovely new styles m the
Printzess coats are to b~ seen here at this time. They're mighty
well worth a trip to town.

I

'

Legg's novel experiment was accomplished by a form of remote control rigged
up for the college laboratory's oscillograph.
Soon the W estingbouse Company ordered
one of his controls. And it was natural that
Legg should follow his device to East Pittsburgh the next autumn, after he graduated.
First in the Research Department~ then in
the Material and Process Department, he

continued to solve oscillograph problems.

miln-er

The oscillograph
fi]ms the records of
electric current by
"What's theftttttre wit/z a large orgaiJJ'zati(}/1?, That is
means of an appara'-\ ru!tat college illtll WtUif to /woru firJt of all. The tjlitslio11
iJ best amwered by t!te accompliJhflltlll.f if otlun witlt Jimilar
tus of surpassing
trainiNg 1111d liRe opporttl!tilies. This iJ otu of a urieJ of advertiJe~
delicacy. The most
me11tt portrayhJg tlte progreu at Wmi11ghot1Je of typical college
modern type, for
graduates
off tlu campra sotlle five-eigltt-te?J )1tars.
instance, has a vibrator strip that is
5S/Ioo,ooo of an inch thick-)'8 the
ing the oscillograph film in daylight, somediameter of a human hair. It contains a
thing that had been fruit1essly tried for years,
mirror 1 7 1 ooo of an inch wide.
As a result of these advances, power

Friendship's Perfect GiftYour Photograph
Phone 923
313Y, W. Central

ff

LOBO
ADVERTISING

I

But before Legg began his study, the
oscillograph, itself, was a clumsy contrivance weighing almost half a tan. He
proved that a compact oscillograph,
operated with an incandescent lamp, \\'as
practicable; first, with a three-element
model (one that will record the action of
three phenomena at the same time) \\'eighing about 1 3 5 pounds. This was in 19 I j.
More recently a nine-clement oscillograph
weighing only 1 oo pounds has been developed. And, acme of creative genius,
Legg bas just produced a baby one-element oscillograph, called the OSISOwhich weighs but 7 )4 rounds! For good
measure, Legg designed a holder for load-

companies are saved enormous expense in
learning vital characteristics of their circuits-and in solving problems faced by
their plants. For instance, by devising a
way to automatically record chance dismrbances ou pov\"er lines, Legg has made
it possible wilh the OSJSO to start
recording a picture 1 1 ooo of a second
after lightning causes a flash.

Brings
University Trade
CALL

I

1000

And so it goes at W estiughouse with
many college men -nat just one or a
few-but with hundreds throughout the
organization. They do their part in ad\'ancing the electrical industry while they ply
their profession amid unlimited opportunity
for creatil-·e work.

for an
Interview

College
Clothes

Westinghouse

I .

I~

The Marcus Sltoppe

~htilio

'Photogra:filurk

I
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Miss A. P. Milner

A. B. Milner

;4

for
College Men
and Women

ROSENWALD'S

At 2 I 0 West Central A venue
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LOBO FUNNIES
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Save $10.00--See Ou• Special $35.00 Suits for $25.00.

The Style-Plus Store

they decided they were funny enough to:
; parade the dorm. The procession filed \
The Circu1o Espanol. which has been·~ through the corridors to the tune of Yank j
carefully rc-orgauizccl this year, had its . Doodle, led by 'Miss Rita DHley dressed ·
first public social affair n£ the season last las Cleopatra with Ruth Ring as her maid
Sunday evening.
in waiting. Both were lully equipped
The affair was held from 6 to 7:30 p. with feathers, beads and gum. Kirby j
m., on the newly cleared girl's athletic Price made a good, dumb boy with over-~
field, between the girl's dormitory and the ails freckles, and lost teeth. Miss Shelblcachcrs.
ton decided that 'Miss Eudora Foster [
'Vhilc the guests enjoyed themselves should win the prize for the tackiest cos· ,
around a welcotnc bo11fire, a committee, tume, a charming black georgette and
headed 1Jy Alice Palmer, served the silver handkerchief. Miss Foster was
"chili." The supper, which was very beautifully gowned to be sure, in a brilSpanish in its ufrijolcs con chili," con· liant green with orange, red, and purple
sistccl also of rolls, salad, fruit and cof- flowers, crimson violet, yeller lace, lots
of pins, a small number of sashes and
fee.
After the supper, Spanish songs were details too numerous to mention.
Rita: "Dad has changed his ideas
Then came the program in the parlor.
sung, Jed by '1f1ss Osuna, After starting
fut1damentally.
He doesn't believe in
with uValencia," "Adelita/' uCielito Lin- This was undoubtedly the noisest, pepheredity
any
more."
1
do/' 'La Paloma/' and other favorite piest, most life-like thing that has hapSpanish songs were sung by as many as pened in the parlor since our all~too
Harry: ''It 111ust be he just received
could reacl the words by the light of the clever grandmothers had 1'their day.'; your report card."
flickering bonfire.
Ritajs ''hula" was very much in keeping
About forty people were present during as all things should be. It is lu1111y but
the course o! the evening. Faculty mem- Dorothy Buckley and Jimmie pulled a
Katherine V. Connell
bers present were: Afiss Evers, Dr. St. good tittle one, too. Barber Nell and
Lingerie
Clair, :Miss Anita Osuna, and ~fiss Rus~ Kay tried to follow good with good hy
Art Novelties
sell.
a revival of the Chow Chow with variations. Other things happened which are
Pho11e 981
1422 E. Central
M GIRLS
secrets of the mysterious dormitory,
DOR
After this food and favors of boxes of
HAVE REAL FLING candy. The End.

~
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NEWMEXICO
BOOK
'
j,
STORE
~ ~ ,...
203 W, Central
.,.,.,.
Avenue
-~L

E. B. BOOTH

CHILI SUPPER

Tuesday aftet·noon Miss Blanche Burns
and Miss Dorothy Hudgins issued tacky
party invitations beautifully engraved on
wrapping paper. At 9:35, after quiet
hours, the girls assembled. After laugh·
ing fully 900 whole seconds at each other

Favors - - Greeting

Cards for all occasions

.l.his picture
makes
electrical history!''

Y. W. C. A.
A very impressive recognition service
was held Tuesday afternoon for the Y.
\V. C. A. members. Later, business problems were discussed for the year. There
will be meetings twice a month on Tuesday afternoons at four o'clock. Topics
such as "Our Ideal Girl and Our Ideal
Boy," "Petting," 1'Inter-relationship of
Campus Organizations," etc., will be dis-j
cussed. At alternate meetings Dr. \Veb~ ,
cr, who is liked by all who know him, !
\\-"ill speak on college problems; for ex~!
ample, "\Vhat Is the Place of Religion in\'
the College Girl's Life?" Meetings will',
he open for discussion.
!
A budget, larger thaa ever before, has I
been planned. It will take the coopera- ·
tion and loyalty of all the girls to make '
it a success. It is a common occurrence
to hear someone say to a pledge: uPoor
kid, you have to go to Y. \V., don't you?~
\Veil, cheer up, it -\\·on't be for long.''',
Why should this attitude exist among the:
upper classmen? Even if you haven't .
wanted to come, do come next time mere-'
ly for curio~ity's sake, if nothing more. :
).faybe you will want to make it a habit. ';
Oh yes! \Vc're planning the annual:
co-ed dance for X ovember 6. You won't ,
want to miss that for it is one chance to
show the b(Jys you can have a really goad
time without them.
'
Dot1't fnrgct to drop in to our next
meeting. Just watch the bulletin board

P-arty

This Has a W eslem Flavor! forgot to rnentiou about my English
instructor. He is a Harvard graduate
but quite intclligcnt.-Wisconsin Cardinal.

Andrews Hair Store
Marcclli11g
Scalp Treatments
Facials
Hair Dyeing
1422 E. Ceii!.:.":!_ ___ Phonc 981

EVENTS ON OTHER HILLS
-· . ----------.. ___ I,I
Ohio State University mainta!ns a fleet
of tl1rcc hundred white rats for cxperimental purposes. Lately these rodents
had attracted such armies of bed-bugs to
tildr vicinity that a group of students
studying ittscct control took the matter in
hand and pmcecded to cxtermi11ate the
hugs. This was done by first x·cmoving
the rats to other quarters where they
were tlitllJcd in lysol to account for any
bugs that had gone along with them .ts
pet·sonal baggage.
Ju the 1·at dormitory the bugs cnllected
under the cctgcs during the day and, after
the truants 0 £ th()sc cages had been rcmoved and duly dipped, the students mix·
('d tip sndium cyanide with sult>httric add
:md tH'mluccd hydrocyanic acid gas to
fumigate the t•at dormitory. After the
fumigation the. bug_ s could be swept up

I

I

11

Here's t<> the love that lies in womcn'!1 qtdtc a hit of her chil1 1 ior shcts gL'<'w'ingJ

lies,

~ud

lies, and lies.

Soft Water Laundry

I

Dere Muther
plceze sen me a special.
In 11w Ryan Jalmratory at Stanford
Awl the girls get specials here to go:
· :·.:ty, California, experiments have
!
...... , ...,.• forth an elr.>ctric spark of the
to the movys.
We had big excitement friday nite. i:
tl'l'ord of one million voltage,
went to bed ea.rti. i rouzed up at 11 and ~
: r rk was somt•thing exceptional to
1
the fire bell rang.
n;unl since it was a wave twenty
i grabbed mi 11U hi topped shoes an
~~-· if.'nglh. Scientists say that this
dashed to the parlor. a fellow and girl
int!t-t•t\ a great step forward in the
were embracing cauzc he had saved her
n; <leVl'lopmcnt in sriett<.'e,
li£. mi, it wuz sweet-jus like a movy. 1
Tbi,. lalmratory, hcadcrl by Dr. Hyan,
by this time the fire wuz out so i went: Davis (at the Phi }.fu dance) :
an unusually equipped building. Elccbac to bed.
:you know Marjorie is the sweetest
C'\.pt•rts nncl cmu•ct't1S helped design
bruther gets a new green kap tomorro. in the wm·td-thc best friend a
Tltt·n· an• four imnH.•nsc nu•tal doors
i hope his is no. 40, instead of 30 lik could have?"
ft~l·ty feet wide and forty-seven feet
AHccu: "How come ?'j
whkh me hung so that one man can
som, cauze 40 is our stt·eet no. amt i kan
remtunber it.
Davis: "Shn... 1<11.11\V."" all IllY .,,,.,,,.t;!,,;ol'"• 11 l1~·ratc t11Cill· Tl 1C 1ntgc I)UI'11'
<mg
the girls r !unni here. the.y nm up the, and she'll never tell 'em.''
hl' made cntirt'ly light proof.
hall with ct·azi clolhcs. i say "whnt iz
Aileen: uShc won'tj you're stu·c:"
The lmivcrsity int('nds to do special
that?t'
Davis: "Yes1 C]Uitc sur<', 'cattsl~ 'I!<IH,rinwntinp, with high voltarrcs for they
they sai, /(p. j.'s."
killed her,''
o
i told her i wuzcnt asking about tlH!
------, n·~Prvcd a strip of land twenty yanls hy haudfuls under the cages.
and twenty 1nilcs long fot· a line.
soap she wuz carryin, but what she wuz
Sympathy: "You poor fellow. It :
wareing.
·
This dec:tric:al tmining in the west is
tctinly goes hanl with you. Thil~k; ~o·;(, ;;t~P;<:ially
Cat: 11 Did you sec the article in the
• tl
· 1
t 11 1
1 · •
y
·f
good, so critics say, because
an 1e gtr s pu J ac..: on t 1c1r 1 lashes
ou1· WI e t•lopcd with yottt'
llt't' cent of the available wntl.!t' Tribune on our U.N. 1f. debate?"
cvcric nitc cauzc they hav sore eyes from I'm sofTY1 old pal.
Dog: 14 No/'
A nhpat
• 11y: "Yes, tnc, too.
in the. United Statrs is on the
stutlic, z.o tl 1cy tel 111 e.
Cat: "I'll 1·cad you some of it. 'An
Well, gudby, giv mi luv to phather
fine chauffeur."
l'oast.
f1·tu11 marry.
------<•xciting debate was held in Rodcy Hall
on
the suhjl~Ct of foots. Thct·c wct'c four
11
Crackwwisc: Sally Simple must
t~ :11n for Your Lizzie
ltiH.l

The

DRAMATICS AT
year gave fifty performances in all, with
REAL BUG HOUSE
AT OHIO STATE
MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY IIJ.OilO paid admissions at the Mimes ,

DORM DIRT THRU EYES OF
:
DUMBDORA'S DAUGHTER I

eyes,

Excelsior

·------·------------------------------=============--------------------------1

u d,lys in this makes one weak.

hundrc :. 1rcscnt on this occasion.''

First & Roma

I

. b ,
I
Theatre, to say nothing o£ the attendance j
:\ resume o f wItat ts emg tone at
Ann Arbor sil(lWS work of both artisti.: on tour. This is a real record for 'C. N. ~

Phone

on l:'age o)

1·

I~-~-~~~-~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~

and clever type,
1f. to take as a standard.
One of the most p1)pular of campus lr~~~~~;;;;;;;:;;:::; l1
productions was "Eng-::w;cd," a satire by
GilbC"rt. The play was vcrr humo1·ous,
i
since the C"astc was composed of Victor·
ian f<'male::;. These roll'S were taken hy
fellows, wl1ich m;tdc the play .a laughing
' I
piece o£ fun.
I
Their f('jlcrtoirc consi:-ts of many sig~
I
ni!irant JH'<Jductions of great merit. The~c ~
include plays both tnodern and ancient; ''
some have bC"cn grr.>n.t successes on BroadJ
way; many arc by the best playwrights
of E11gland and Amcl'ica.
Lnst year Michigan University dra11Uttic club produced such pieces as Ecei~
ras' "Cradle Song," Shaw's uGreat Cathi
et'ine. 11 Two plays presented by them .
arc in ou1· school library. t•Androclcs and,
the Lion," by Mr. Shaw, and Jesse Lynch
\Villinms' "\Vhy Marry." One of their.
good performances was of "SS. Glcncnttn/' b}· Eugene O'Neill, a dramatist 1 .
rcspecsentativc o£ the new thcntt'ical!
movement here in this country. They·
also did a version of Ila1berg's "Beggar-'
man, .. translated by Peofcssor Canipbell
Next to Albuquerque National
of the E11glish Ikparlmcnt.
Bank

I

r

Faultless Laundry and
Dry Cleaning
We specialize on fancy
dresses and ladies' apparel

1'

:I

For the

147 or give work to
Student Agents

The Imperial

I I~-~-~~L~a~un~d~r~y~C~o~·~..,~---~-

College Man
who cares

The
Paris Shoe Store

The tlramatic club of 1lichigan last

Phone

Always Best
in

Dry Goods
and

Ladies'
Ready-toWear

~'fW#ar£,

\!...;,;...,.;;;;;;,_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=J

atwthcl· one."
~t;OntlliUC!I
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It will be our oloasure to show you ,
our new Une of Perfumes

I

Lubens

Dpy Dreo.m

Caty's

Special Attractions arriving every
day with ]}rices that will .Please.

Cafe

Our Hot Lunches are
Delici()Us and AP11etizing

Pangbom and Mrs. Stover's Candies

Welcomes You·
Always

v
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Sunshine Pharmacy
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work is what you get

Leggett's

----------------~.,1----------------~-------------~·---·

ENEMY TO DIRT

Cleaners & Hatters
Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth

I

Briggs' Pharmacy

_j

Your garments are insured
against fire and thefi.

I

. I

Some mt'll seem to think the lhw of
least resistance with a maid is her waist
line!

~----

"

---·~------~--}----~---

! We Sell Home Contentment

1

I

I

BROOI{S STUDIO,

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
First National Bank lUdg.

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP

NEVER was there a smoke invitatiott that could compare with
"Have a Camel!"
On swiding city streets. In the
roadster as it bounds over the hills.
In the study or by the fireside, no
other smoking phrase is so pro·
vocative of enjoyment and friend·
ship. In its realization comes a
boundless sense of gratitude and
contentment.
That is because Camels are the
favored smoke of millions of ex·
perienced and successful men. To

Sunshine Bldg., 106 S. Second St.

STURGESS BARBER SHOP
106 W. Central Ave.
These arc Hair Cutting Establishments
tor Ladies and Gelttlemcn

We Give Super Service
Associated Master Barbers of
America

CRAIG BROS.

Central Barber Shop
305 W. Central Ave.

Star Furniture Co., Inc.
_,!~~~~:GOLD AVE.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

ever-increasing millions who have
tried them all, who could w.ell
afford to pay more, Camels are the
first and only choice. Since the
dawn of smoking, there has never
been a success like Camel's.

i~

Allen's for
Dress
Shoes
and
Repairs

Camel preference is the inevitable expression of Camel quality.
No other cigarette made is like
Camels. No other smoke was ever
so smooth and mellowy mild. For
your own high pleasure, we invite
you to rise to the world's most celebrated smoke call. Have a Camel!

Allen's Shoe Shop
Phone 189

R. J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N, C,

Ladies' bobbing a
Specialty

RENT A CAR
Drive it Yourself

White Star Driverless
Car Company

©1926

Phone 6

!. _____• _ _

"REELISMS"
COMING HERE

i

Tennis
Track
Basketball
Supplies

SM JTH' S
Cigar Store

The iol1owitlg arc the movies "C.~. 1\1. 1
students may see in town this week. Tht'y
!will sout1d either ·favorable or the oppo- .
site. I.ct your own tastes be the verdict. i
However, here arc the facts.
Coming this week at the Sunshine-Friday, October 22ml, "Poker Faces" and
·a Yamle;·ille. Saturday, October 23rd,
1

-

2000
All Closed Cars

109 North 4th Street-Just Off Central Avenue.

Phone 500

"The
Quarterback,
a truly
collegiate
turc in
which Richard
I>ix
stars aspica ::-

D. P. ~~!'TING

_T_._U_-D-E-NT HEAD QUARTERS

-8-

501~502 Fi~!o~:t•~8~ank Bldg,

:Tin Tin and June 1\farlo"~o'e, "The Jc,hns- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~town Flood," George O'Bl'icn. Tom :liix ·[
; in "1fy Own Pal."
,

ii

-----

1

Oh, Yes, Yes, Yes

I
If you wish to be well informed, read ~
a paper; even a paper of pins has its

~~~~~~~~~Pr,Ol~·nt~s·~-~-~-~-~~~~~

Nice Juicy

·
1

Hot Dogs

Driverless Cars

Let

at

Popular Prices - Cars Delivered
All Makes - 1926 Models
Chrysler Sedanst Nash Sed.ans,
Studebakers, Maxwelts, Buickst
Ford Coupes, Ford Sedans,
Ford Roadsters

FEE'S

PIG STAND

Refreshments

B. & M. Driverless Car Co.

for

115 N. Third, rear of First

GLAD TO HAVE YOU

~-~·~~-;-;;-;-;-;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ ~~~~~~~-~~~
- - - ·..~--~·-~::::::::::::::::::::::~
-.

11
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Phone

COURT CAFE

Raabe and Mauger
Hardware Co.
1st and Copper. Ph. 305

~;:;:~~--~·~·;-~-~-~~·~~:;~~==~
-·T--··-A---~-X -I j~;~~:~~~a~f:.~:ul ~~.·~~~~"f~;:\:~~:~:~:~·~:

512 West Central Ave.

LISTEN FELLOWS
Drop in on Bob
at the

FOOTBALL
I

At

-.

The most welcome call
to smoke ever sounded

It Pays to Look Well

i Where do they
I Trade?

--

J

XMAS PORTRAITS

Not too soon to have them made 11o.w.
We llnvc some now styles, just 111,
Come in and look them over.

National Bank
Phone 309

~-- ~::·---T

MASTER.

Chocolates
and
Let Fudge

400 West Central

Patronb:e
Our
Advertisers

1_ _ _ _ _

Whitman's
Miss Saylor's

-~--

I

STUDE~TS

·Liberty

1

._,

!..,

~---~

ICE

This term we have furilislted

and
Chemically Pure Distilled
Water

C'l!CI'Y

PHONE 19

~--

That Party

I ___!_ef1'esliment for

208 W. CENTRAL

Charley Ellis, Prop.

Furnish the

"Meet Me At Matson's"
Text Books
Note Books
Fountain Pens
Pencils
Lamps
Eye Shades
Athletic Goods
Pillows and Pennants
Blazer Coats

sore:!_~~~-----

.

-- ~-----~----~---'

'

,; -------~~·-~

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated

ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

Western Ice Co.

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

I Phone 57 ,,, First and Roma
---··-·
,__
--·--

__

I

J.

Pipe Organ

Friday "Poker Faces" and Vaudeville
Saturday only-"So's Your Old Man"
The Columbia Ladies Orchestra-16 People
A BlG CITY SHOW

.

VICTORY FOR '
"THE GOOSE HANGS PEP ASSEMBLy
THE LOBOS H I G H," DRAMATIC
ROUSES SPIRIT
CLUB'S NEXT PLAY
FOR MINE GAME
The last part o£ the fourth quarter
of the Texas Miner game probable
showed what the Lobos were capable
of better than any other game on the
Varsity field,
The steady gaining
plunges by Brown ancl Dolzadelli, the
driving offensive work of the line, and
the good team work under the management of Long certainly produced results.
If this had only started before the last
quarter the 19 to 7 score would have
been much heavier on one·end,
In the first quarter the Miners recov~
ered a Lobo fumble on the 22 yard line
and started toward their goal. A pass
from Byrne to Worthington gained seven
yards, and a line plunge brought them
to the Lobo nine yard liue. Green, the
M-iners' driving halfback, brought the
ball as far as the one~foot line1 but a
penalty set it back five yards. Green recovered this, ho,Vever, by an end run
around left end which ended in a 'touchdown. Byrne kicked for another point.
This was the only scoring for the Texans, but they played a steady defensive
game and are to b.e congratulated on such
a team from a school of only 125 students.
It may well be said that Byrne, of the
Miners, out-punted Long and Renfro by
a wide margin, but the Lobes returned
the punts by some pretty runs that lessened their yardage. Long ran back one
punt for 48 yards. By making, 16 first
downs. to the Miners' 6 the Lobos showed
their superiority at passing and line
plunging.
Although the Lobos maM the first
scoring the Miners soon took the lead
with a score of 7 to 6 and held this until the latter part of the fourth quarter.
The rooting section, led by Deacon Ar~
ledge, was getting excited over the fact
that the Miners were running things, and
they seemed to come to life. This was the
first instance of this occurence this year,
but it may have had its effect for in a
short time we stood behind a Pack of
fighting, and winning Lobos.
FIRST QUARTER
Renfro kicks off against a stiff wind.
Miners l1it the line lor no gain and then
kicic to Long who catches it on our 32
yard lii1c and carries it to their 30 yard
line in a beautiful 48 dodging run.
The !liner line holds and a pass is incomplete. Ball goes over and the Miners kick. Long fumbles and goes down
on the 25 yard llnc. Varsity's ball, Min·
crs' line holds and I..obos kick out of
bounds ott the 40 yard line. Long gives
the ball to Dolzadelli, who by six, al·
most consecutive, plays, carries it a to~
tal of 49 yards down the field. A fumble
on the 5 yard line gives the ball to the
miners, who make a poor kick which
goes out. of bounds and gives the Varsity
the ball on the 5 yard line again. Dol·
zadclli by a short plunge and an end run
carries the ball across ior the first touch..
down. Renfro's kick fails. Score 6~0.
The Miners, with the wind, klck to
Renfro on the 5 yard line. Renfro
fumbles but recovers and runs to the 20
yard line. A pass from Long to Iggie
makes 10 yards, but a fumble in the next
play loses 6. Ren iro klcks to the Miners' 46 yard line and after the Miners
have touched the ball, Crlst dives and
covers the· b~ll, givh1g the Vatsity n gain
oi almost 50 yards.
SECOND QUARTER
Wind with Varsity. University ball
on the 40 ya>'d line. Dolzadclli goes
through left guard {or 4 yards. Arm·
strong loses 2 yards by a fumble and the
ball goes to the Miners, De Grysc stops
them on the line, and their next pass is
ihcompletc, They kick to the Lobo 42
Yard line. Lobos' ball. A pass from
Armstrong to Crlst makes 40 yards. Dol·
zadcl!i goes through ldt tackle for 2
yards, Two passes are incomplcted. Mlners' ball 20 yard title. After a slight gain
t~Jrough the liue they kick to the 50 y~rd
ltne, University ball, two passes arc 1tt·
completed and they Icicle out o£ bounds
Ottn 25 yard Hne. Miners m~kc a. run
1
ttoug 1 center for 10 yards. De Gryse
(Continued on Page 3)
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Lewis Beach's Most Popular Play Last Friday at assetnbly the pep o[
to be Given by the Dramatic U, N, M. was finally roused, After the
Club on November 12, is Given Music Department had treated with a
a Review
most wonderful program, the assembly
In 11The Goose Hangs High/' Lewis
Beach has seized upon one of the vHal
problems of modern society; that of
the inter-relation of modern youth,
home life, and education. From· this
theme he has developed a powerful
drama of contrasting moods 1 charac~
terized by emotional storms1 and inter~
spersed with moments of rage, fear, despair, and supreme happiness.
The plot is one that deals essentially
with the unbounded devotion of parents
for their 'children, but is relieved from
the oppressiveness of sustained tenseness by numerous humorous situations,
and by rapid~fire action. These ele~
ments, in proper combination and balance, create an atmosphere teeming with
life interests,

versity of 97! Per Cent of Profits of Right·
fully Owned Oil Land.

LOBOSREST
FOR WEEK

c.

If Passed, the Amendment will deprive the Uni-

was turned over to the student body
president for a lively t)ep meeting, '
The assembly was opened by the singing of 11 America11 by the student body,
with the accompanimct1t of the arches~
tra, The next was a contribution by the
October 25, 1926.
of the effect of the proposed Amend·
Girls' Glee Club, ''Way Down Upon the TO THE MEN AND
mcnt is this: Hereafter, from every
Swanee River," with variations. This WOMEN OF NEW MEXICO:
$500,000 in oil royalties derive<! from
piece was accompanied by the orchestra.
I am writing this note to ask you the University's lands the University
Vigorous applause brought two more and your friends to vote ag"\,inst the would receive for ~aintenance $625,
pieces from the Glee Club, with Ilene proposed Constitutional Amendment on whereas a yc~r ago .It naturally would
Haverfield at the piano and L<?raine Hur.. November 2-, 1926, affecting the distri~ have expected to recetve the full at:nount,
ley.
bution of the monies derived from the $500,02050, ooor at leaSt the interest thereMulcahy then announted that the meet- 1
ands which have been granted to the on ' $ '0 ·
ing would be turned over to the "pepping. State by Congress fqr the uses of the
Or, from every $100,000 in oil royal·
up" for the Miner game. President HiU· University.
ties derived from University lands, the
was the first to talk on pep. He be~
University would receive for tnainten ..
'f h
If th~! Amendment carries, the Unilieves that f oot ba 11 pep would um y t e
ance the sum of $125.
spirit of the school and help it in all versity hereafter will lose ninety--seven
ways. ;He also stressed team work as and one-half per cent (97U%) of the
The above figures can easily be verian asset in all phases of life.
expected oil revenues from its own fied by assuming that hereafter, all inNext, 11 Squirt" Long came forward lands.
come from University lands will be
with his usual smiling face. He comIt is wrongly supposed by some per- placed at interest at five per cent, and
Plimented the spirit shown at the turn- sons that the Constitutional Amendment the interest subsequently divided atnong
out to meet the tra-in when the team re- would only effect a seemingly equitable the funds of the State, in proportion to
tunied from the Texas game. He said distribution of the monies derived from the acreages represented by each fund
the spirit of the school shown through the oil lands of the University among -and there are twenty of these funds.
the yells has as muc1t to do with the the. c~ucational institutions of the St~te.
Again, if 801000 pupils are enrolled in
final score as does the fight of the team. Thts JS not true, as the bulk of the m- .all of the public schools of New MexHis pep talk was topped of£ by a hearty come would go not only to the common ico, then the interest on the above
"pplause.
schools,
but
to such other funds as amoun t f rom U mverst
.
'ty 0 1.1 L an d s
....
.
. also
.
Robert Ruoff, the manager of athletics, Pub he Buddmgs, Santa Fe a':d Gra~~t ($500,000) divlded 'according to the pronext gave a talk on the attitude of the Cou?ty Bonds~ Wat~r Reservotr, P:m- 'posed Amendment and the present rulgL·andstand. He st.rcs.J....d the importance t?nttary, Ch~rttable an~ Penal Insbtu~ ings vf the Laud OHicc among 801000
of good sportsmanship in the grand- ttons, Hospttal .for Millers, and Im~ children, each year would amount to
stand. "Cheer the man who is hurt when provc~ent of Rto Grande, The n~n- twenty-five (25) cents per child I The
he goes back in to the play, regardless educatlon~l :f~nds .alone would dertve :University, hOwever, would suffer ir ..
of the team he plays on/' said Ruoff.
from Umverstty od lands more than retrievably. No extravagant programs
Arledge then led the assembly in a tUhr~e h~ndrcd Plder cen.t asf mucl.t as :he arc conten1plated at the University, but
few peppy yells. The :Male Quartette . mlvherslldt! wou recetve rom tts ortg- if its progress is to continue, new taxthen led in "Our Alma :Mater."
ma 0 mgs.
A concrete example of the operation
~ontinued on Pa~~:e 4)

The action of the play centers around
the sacrifices of the parents in order
that their children, two of whom arc
still in college, might have the advantages of academic training. A politiC{ll intrigue makes it impossible for
the parents to send the children back
to college, and the climax of interest
comes in the fear of the parents as to
the children's reaction to this situation
-sine(! they seem to have become so
"flippant and callous." The father's
horticultural inclinations combined with
Granny's capital saves the day, and
modern youth is gloriously vindicated.
One is brought rather abruptly from
the comfortable contemplation of a. convivial pre-Christmas home scene to a
consideration of the real theme, by the
explosive utterances o£ an individualistic daughter: "It makes me so damn
mad I Afothcr, you ought to swear
about it too I Decent. people absolutely PHI KAPPA PHI
dodge their responsibility. Look what
ANNOUNCES PLEDGES
you did about prohibition-let a lot of
half-baked W. ]. Ilryans and W. C. T.
The Phi Kappa Phi honorary fratern·
U.'s turn us into law-breakers. The it;• annou11ces the £ollowi11g pledges
same busy~bodies that-"
elected from this year's senior class:
The artistically inclined son also has Mrs. Grey, Miss Ruth Scott, Miss
rcvol utionary ideas and comes back at Madge Shepherd, Miss Mary MeDon·
his father's question of, 11You'rc against ald, and Mlss Myra Mewborn.
the family as an institution?" with,
"Naturally l Everyone'd be a whole
lot better off if the children were
brought up by the State. You'd prob·
oibly be taxed so much a head for us
-but you shouldn't even have that re~
sponsibility. It's coming. Things arc Two Hard Trips to Arizona and
Aggies to Follow This Week's
all wrong as they are now/'
Intensive Practice
But when these advanced ideas arc
tested, they give way to more sincere
Hard and intensive practice are now_
sentiments, and the seeming flippancy
the
order of things for the Lobos who
aud callousness give away to seriousturrted
back the invasion of the Texas
ness of purpose and active 1oya1ty.
1\-finers.
\Vith only 011e Saturday's rest,
(Note: A review of 11The Goose Coach Johnson has the difficult task of
Hangs Hight as presented by the turning out a team that can play Arizona
11 MasqucsJ' of the University of Michiand New Mexico Aggies on successive
gan, 1925.)
Saturdays.
-Charles Dearing.
'l'o add to this hard schedule is the
fact that both of these games arc going
to be away from home, so that Lobo
backers are anxiously watching the prog-.
ress of the team as the coaches are whip ..
piug it into shape for these two hard
trips. There will be only on.c more
game at home, this season, which will be
H. Spitzmcsser, local athletic fan, with Western State College of Colorado,
has been claimed the champlo11 score· N ovetnber 20.
guesser for Lobo football games. Fol·
It is rumored that there are going to
lowlng is a Jlst of his guesses as com· be changes in the Lobo forward wall
pared with the actual score:
when th.e team faces Arizona. While
Guess Score every tnan was working perfectly in the
New Mexico Miners,,,.,., 0
0 last few minutes of the 1finCr game, the
Lobos , . , . , .. , •. , , , , , , . , , . 20
20 first half showed gaping holes in the
•
right side of the line that seemed for a
Montezuma ••• , •. , . , • • • • . . 7
7 while to mean defeat for U. N, M.
41
Lobos ••.•••.••.• • •. • ••• ·• 37
There are several men that have met
our mu.:icnt foes, Arizona, before, A1nortg
Texas Agglcs . , , , . , , , , , , , • 33
63 them arc Brown, Annstrong, Cocn; Lm1g
Lobos , .• , . , . , ..• , , .• , • , •• , 0
0 ancl Renfro, who have met Arizona two
or three times already. While the Lo·
Texas Miners ......................... 6
7 bos lost last year, it is boped to repeat
Lobos .................................... -. 20
19 the. victory o{ two years ago, when Arih'
t lor zona was unable to make n score on her
1
Let's sec lOW ts guess comes ou
own field.
the Arizona game.

LOCAL FAN
PROVES VERY
GOOD GUESSER

DEFEAT CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
BY BALLOT, TUESDAY, NOV. 2

SAVE THE UNIVERSITY
Albuquerque, October, 1926
A Summary' of Recent Progress of the
State University
1. Finances have been put upon the basis of budgets, requisitions, and
constant supervision, with the rc!'Oult that no deficits have been incurred
during seven years.
'z. Seven new buildings have b'een erected at~d paid for, although appropriations were received for but two. These buildings are the Library,
Home Economics Buildings, two Residential Halls, Buildings for Radio
Station, and completion of the Eltginecring Building.
3. Salaries of professors have Peen increased annually, although the
present salaries remain small.
'
4. lf~n and women have been er;nployed as teachers with credentials of
graduate training (either the carr~cd Master's or the earned Doctor's de~
grc:e or both) lrom Harvard, Cd,lumbia, California, Bryn Mawr, Wisconsln, Illinois, Cornell, Peabody,., Michigan, and Stanford Universities.
5. Successful Summer Sessions of. collegiate grade have been established
and conducted for the past four years. The session of this year (1926)
had fifteen per cent increase of enrOllment over that of last year.
6. The institution became the first college in the State to become accredited by the Commission on Higher Education of the North Central
Association as a standard institution of higher learning. Its graduates
have been received recently at the Graduate Schools of Harvard, Illinois,
Michigan, Yale, Stanford, "!.lld other universities.
7. The enrollment of different persOns shows that the attendance, notwithstattding higher standards, has doubled during the past seven years.
s. Oil bas' been found on the lands given by Congress fof the sole use
of the University. If the pending Cdnstitutional Amendment is adopted,
then the University will lose from maintenance ninety-seven and one-half
per cent {9734%) of its expected )revenues from oil derived out of University lands,
9. If. the oil royaltieS' are thus taken; then additional tax-burdens may
be required, if the University is not to go backward.
VOTE ON NOVEMBER 2, 1926, AGMNST THE CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT REGARDING STATE LANDS!
WE THE FOLLOWING ALUMNI AND ALUMNAE, SUBMIT
'
THIS APP)i:AL:
Graduates representing C 1 a s s of Ghduates representiug C I as s of
1926·
\
1922:
R. M. ELDER
RALPH C. HERNANDEZ
HELEN SISK
AURELIA M. OSUNA
Graduates representing C 1 ass of Grl dua.tcs representing C 1ass of
1925:
1921:
WILLIS E. MORGAN
F. L. SHORT
MARGARET EASTERDAY
\.
HELEN E. <;iOETZ
Graduates representing C 1 as s of Gr~ uates representmg C 1 a s s of
1924:
.,
l
1920;
MAUDE F. RIORDAN
MARY BROREIN
VEON C. KIECH
l
S. E. BEAHM
Graduates representing C 1 ass of Gral1uates representing Class of
1923:
Other Years:
C. BURCHAM
R. J, McCANNA, 1917
GWYNDOLYN GRIGSBY
CfrARLES H. LEMBKE, 1912
\ EDMUND ROSS, 1909
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